
the dinner, rowed lusl.ly away, to avoid re-

ceiving any more person* on board. A do*-

ea only regain** the alftver; ortiortg them

were Tomarigo andAyche. As iho eua set,

they saw the jolly-boat disappear m ine bright
hate of the horlton.

.

Why fatigue and disgust the reader with a
description of the tortures of hunger and
thirst? Twbnty persons now tossed about

in a raging sed-rtow burnt by a raging sun,
struggling every day for the scanty reiriaihs
of their provisions, Each <™rsel or h.scnit

is disputed by combat, and the feeWt die first,

because the strong kill them by shhtoh.ng
their rood from their lips. After a few days
none remain alive on board the Hope but
Tomango and Ayche.

.
.

One night the aea was high, the gale in-

creased, and the darkness was so great, that
the forecastle could hardly be seen from the
quarter deck. Ayche was lying on a mat-
tress ib the captain’s cabin, with lomango
seated at her feet, gaunt as a famished wolf.

Tomango I" she cried, “all thy suffer-
ings are on my account.

** I do not suffer,” replied he hastily ; and
ho threw on' the mattress the half biscuit
which remained on board.

..

«• lam not hungry. My hour is come,
replied the poor girl.

Tomango rose without replying, and totter,

ing up on the deck, seated him-ell'fll the foot
of the broken mast. With his head bent
down upon his breast, lie murmured the song
of his tribe. All at once a loud cry was
heard above the din of the wind and the sen ;

a light appeared and a large black ship glided
rapidly pas*, so near that her bowsprit pas-
sed over Ins head. Hecaught a glimpse of two

human forms lighted by a lamp hanging to a

masi. These figures uttered an other cry
and then ilieir vessel hurried on by the gale,
disappeared in the dark. A moment nlier-
wards Tomango saw a flash, and heard the
booming of a heavy gun ; soon afterwards
another' fljsh. and anoiher detonation still
more distant and afterwards all wu# dark
blank. Next day, not a sail was visible on
tlurhntir.on. Thai night Ayche died. 1 do
not know how long afterwards that the Brit-
ish frigate Allann discovered the bull of a
dismasted brig apparently deserted of her
crew. A boat having boarded her, a dead
impress was found in the cabin, and a negro
sb lean and shrivelled that he resepabled a
mittnmv. He was senseless, but appeared
still alive. The surgeon took charge of him,
end with such success that when the Bellona
reached Kingston, Tomango was in perfect
health” Thev asked him for his history, and
he told them all he knew. The planters of
island considered he ought to be hung, but
the governor who was a humane mao, look
his pan, considering him justified a* having
acted in the defence of life and liberty. Be-
ind a very fine man, the Colonel of the 75th,
regiment engaged him to play the c\ mbnls in
in the band. He learneda little English, was
very taciturn, and drank rum to excess. He
died in the Hospital, of delirvm Iremnu.

Bombardment ol PclropoJogki.
Qn Thursday, the 3d of October,* portion

of the allied fleet, ccr,i-istiiijr of the French
■hip Forte, 60 gf/aa. Admiral Det Poinles ;

the Frenr h frigate Euryd'k-o, 30 guns, Gnpl. A.
L» Graorfler. and the French brig-of-war
Qbiigadn, 16 guns, Cipl. De Rorgnoourl, nn•
choreJ off Noryn Bench, and bv them lh<-
new* a as brought of the bombardment of the
Russian town of Peiropoloaki, stunted on the
western shore of Kamscbalkn, by the above
jneiilimwd vessels together with tho English
vessels of war President, Pique, and steam-

er Virago, on the Ist of September. Pelro-
poloski is situated no n kind of inner hay,
formed by a sand-bar running across Ihe bar-

behind this bar were anchored the
Russian frigate Aurora and the armed trans-
port .Dwinn. The allied fleet uere unnble to
approach nearer than three miles to Ihe city,
in consequence of a strong current from the
Northward, The bombardment continued
for four days.. On the second day three of
the forts (the town is protected by eight
strong batteries) were silenced, nnd a detach-
ment of 600 mariners were sent on shore for
the purpose of dismantling the abandoned
forts and spiking the guns. They were sur-
prised by nn ambuscade of the Russians, and
great slaughter took place. The fortress of
Polropoloski hod recently been reinforced
from Siberia, by way of the Amour River,
nnd wos defended by 120 guns and 1200
men. The allied fleet sailed away on the 6th
of September, in a very disabled condition,
and afterword captured the Sitkn, a vessel
mounting three guns, nnd belonging In the
Russian .American Company. Tho British
Admiral, frier, previous to the commence-
ment of the, action, shot himself with n pis-
loi—somfl say accidently. The English
ships pul into Vancouver’s Island to refit.—
The French vessels sailed fo* this port.—
The following is a list of the killed. The
loss of the Russian side could not be nseer-
lained. Frenchmen, 12; lefl on lan<l, 10 ;

wounded, 61. Total of Frenchmen, 06 *, to-
tal of Enaltshmen, 111 ; total French and
English, 30ft.—-San Francisco Herald.

TaotJßtß with the Indians.—The Pun-
ka Inditing are becoming mere and more
troublesome, and in fact am,getting indolent,
bold and unbearable. A small party who
went up the river sorhe 56 or' 60 miles above
this place, on the Nebraska side of the river,
returned a .few days ago, reporting that n
band of Punka Indians attacked them as
they wore starling upon 'heir return, and
held their horses, and undertook to rob their,
wagon. The parly, by dint of shrewdness,
got loose from them and started off at full
speed, but were pursued and shot at several
times with rtflps, .The parly threw out all
their luggage to enable them to hasten their
apeed, which- attracted the attention of the

and aided their esenpn. One of the
parly being absent from the wagon was.left
lehind, and was two day? al rie ans without

Jilvfft Bvgle.

A Mjnistßbiai Btbike.— On the Oih
ull. tat Urbann, Ohio, the bell of thri Presby.
telrian Church rang the second time—the con-
gregation sat wailing arid watching, htit no
rlntnisier came. ATiet the lapse, of an houra note was handed to one of the eldeta Who
arose and read it to tho congregation. It
Was-from the minister, who said he "would
not preach for them any more till his salary
Was paid up

gmAm|A|o§R/
WZLLSBIfrOPqH, 1% |Tbßnd«rW<SnnSi>r. M.-OJ4.

. p*The -Wellshota1 -Lyceum,will -hold JU -faMte
Session’in the Court House on Friday eveoiog, Nov.
rn. 1854. .After, t

Tbe Beamy pf (tftnflty.
Ftanm it mayeeem out of.plaoe-Jor j«,. who

h«se «o littleto bestow, to descantupon beau\ypf
giving. Perhaps an ermy of stingy*bwmddgaoh*
will conwdpgp uppn us,gnunbling—“ll> mighty
ees; for poor folks Ip see how forehanded folks ought
to diaposeof their surplus gettings!"

Well, why sTioiild’nt “,we poorfolks" find It easy
to point out a better'u»e fof the sprplijs getting*' of
yon rich one*, than letting them rq*t id yddf tills
Slid old stockings! lim‘t It "we poof fclka” that
dwell in the republic of tVanl, ieparatedfrom yours
—the kingdom of the narrow filth
of Selfishness, whose fide is foretef’ingoing ? It is
not strange then, that poor ftflk* become' good theo-
retical financier*, living in the contrast of your
Mach and their Lillie. There are a good many
"foot-bridges'’ from ode land' 10 the other, but no
common highway. Some of these are toll-bridge*,
and those who cross from your side somehow think
that they pay down 8 few pennies' worth of conde-
scension every time they.cross. Perhaps tltey.really
do; but “we poor folks don't eaaolany such fee.

Come over free, or stay el home, It tho motto..'
We do not purpose to meddle with the silversmiths

of Ephesus, or their concern*, very extensively, in
this article. Charily has a multitude of definitions,
and the doling out of sixpences to blind beggars, nr
dollars to Foreign missions, See,, does not seem its
only signification- Such, are but too often peace, or
bribe-offerings laid on the shrine of Conscience with
gloved fingers; but sometimes they are given with
pare intent, for which, the Recording Angel jots
down an item on the credit tide of tho great Ledger.

The bounty of Charity lice in single-heartedness.
There are spme who aatoDiali tho world by the mag-
nitude of their donation* ; and somehow, when wo
ace their charities ostentatiously paraded in the pub-
lic journals, the simple story of the “Widow’s Mite”
glides into sweet remembrance, and the trumpeted
and blazoned gifts of millionaires Tike stars in the
clear light of morning fade away. It may come of
perverseness, but sp it is—and when wo■ recall the
moral of that story, wo would rather bo the legatee
of that mile than of the golden millions of a Girard
or «n Aslor. The one would bring perpetual divi-
dends of sweetest recollections, but the other Would
only declare semi-annual dividends of yellow dross
at the terrible sacrifice of millions of loaves that
otherwise might have chased hard-featored Want
from tiie bare cupboards of a million homes, besides,
an hourly interestof cares and anxieties. With the
mile, wc should grow tender-hearted and sympathet-
ic ; with the other, it might be, hard-hearted and
selfish. For sudden wealth sometimes makes men
forgot their manhood, while a little discipline in the
ranks of poverty, has, erenow, revived the cmbOrsof
humanity that the pride of prosperity had well-nigh
extinguished. ..

The charity of mammon consists not in giving
muck, but uelL There is more real charily in giv.
mg a loaf to a starving family, than in donating a

thousand dollars to any enterprise whatsoever, of a
popular nature. It but one is to be done, let it be
tho first, by sll meant. If both ore done, so much
the belter. U is a mockery—bestowing thousands
upon the Remote while the Immediate glares up in-
to our faces with the fierce energy of unrelieved
Wont. T-tu,, itiorc ere iliuu-swJ- moral or

spiritual food; but no bad man or woman ever grew
better on garbage and scant raiment No, never.

Man’s physical oravingt arc first in the list. You

cannot teach him a moral lesson, silting at your
groaning tables while ho starves. Satisfy the de-
mands of the body, and then the higher natures will
huogcr nnd thirst, and you may feed them.

Kor is Ibis a new view of the mailer; Howard
end many other eclebraled philanthropists lived op
to this belief,.and later, wo behold the'Five Points’
Mission foundod and conducted on the very same
principle. What docs Mr, Peose with the miserable
children ho picks up from the recking dens and got-
ters 7 Does he, with all their filth cleaving to them
—with ravening Hunger consuming there, sermon-
iic, or expound morality to them 7 Oh no!—die first
cleanses them of their filth, clothes them and gines
them wholesome food. Ho lifts them from filth up'
to purity, from hunger to satisfaction, and then, op
from the cheerless pits of Vice 16 walk in the plena,
ant fields of Virtue. Step by step, heaping charity
upon charily, he leads them up front that society
whose religion is Hate and Dissension, and usher#
them into a congregation where all is Love and Har.
rnony. i

How sublime is tlic bcauly of Qbarity 1
How strange that men should gaie across oceans

and continents till vision is reversed—until the Re-
mote becomes magnified and the Immediate belittled.
Alas! that Nature should'be forced to beg even at
her own gate. Let Africa be tfll to men it was to
Mrs. Jcllyby, but let them not like her remember
Africa only to forget borne duties. Would that,
Dickcna might bo placed side by side with Judson
in every book.caec in the land. The ode is a pow-
erful helper in the cause of Home Missions, and the
other, actuated by a high sense of duty, left all to
encounter dangers and difficulties on a savage shore,
and died in hhs harness, flrilbfiil to the last gasp.

To digress. Calumny has tried its worst upon
Dickens. It has gnashed its teeth among lilt heart-
strings, end pursued him eves into the sanctuaryof
the closet with Its envious hiss. But he will live
when Ids detractors have passed from the memory
of men now living, for hi* monument is reared in
every heart that ever trembled at the touch of aor.
row. Nor is he a writer of fiction. Truth ii open
the forehead of his every hero and heroine. His
characters are pen-pictures of living men, women
and fiends In human shape. He arrays vice of ev.
cry hue nod farm in its appropriate habit, makes it
hateful to the beholder, and a terror to the guilty,,

On the other hand, he afnya Virtue in robes of.
light and surpassing loveliness, and pictures her
with op angel’s lace beaming with such benignant
smites as we rosy hope that angels wear. There is
a moral grandeur pbent Jus pictures of good men
and women that no one susceptible of elevation can
contemplate without being irresistibly drawn into
the charroedcircioof its influence, Bis-life pictures
have attracted the sympathies and,active charities
of thousands. yV)ierever hisheart-lessons aro resd,
there will bo found hearts with .their sunny sides
turned towards the victims ol Misfortune. Thus,
ho is the benefactor of the poor.

' Calotnny and abuse have been heaped upon the pi.
oritor of the Five! Points' Mission. Mr. Pease has
beeri callcd a mercenary. Why 7 Simply' because
he ir an apostle Christianity, This
practical Christianity is a sWOsn foe df ostentatious
giving;■» For I waV kn hungered and ye gave me
meats naked, end ye clothed me,sick;and in prison
and ye Visited me "-‘-is its teal, and the daily-walk
of its possemors must be no many living sermonsflawing out of it. Ita pbarily is luvely beyond des.cription; so chaste that Vainglory perishes like stub,
bio before its foivc-nt burning

kind pf, charity whose'-left fund babbles
ofike rlßhU■’ And this hind of
dpgfity hat Rnmento good to tofiering Ha-
ropility. But Baymoßv* power ia\Approbal|;tene**
sllfekily diseased;,. Chtrjly in thAßlfoeisof Jtabeau-
ty and excellence, both
- - *-Bleaaea'binrwbo give* and tilmwho take*."

Wwho takes—thus (ailing
alt'drlof flie good of ir'ue 'Charity, it (a generally
impolitic to creep behind a good action to acrhtiiiiie
its parent motive i.btt).il.-cao do.no wrong to say
Utsl the motive of a generous act, mast in notne sort
beautify, or disfigure the act itself Yet lore of ap-
pellation lick at Vl» bottotn,Qi forms the capital nf:
seven-eight* of the charitable enterprises now be-
ing proieculed in the civilized world.

The cool and calculating may' inveigh against the
charily born of impulse to their hearts’ content; yet
anoh ls charity in Us.beauty, For,- Iboogh it some-
time* subject* the giver to groaa impositions, it al-
ways Weave* him who gives—.generally, him who
tikes, Whoever doe* a charitable deed from im-
pulse, only pe/mit* sympathy to guide, instead of
cool-hloUded caittion. Even if it lead men to be.
stow t))eir bounty unworthily sometimes,* good mo-
tivenever loves Us merit.

So much for the charity of Mammon. Neat week
we, may la(ie up the subject under a different sig-
nification!

California.—A Noble Woman.
Tip now* .from the land of gotd, It, u usual,

apiced with mordera, slabbing aflairs, robberies, for.
gcriea and shipwrecks. Wo cannot afford to give
(Ten a reepcclnblo (7) digest of the various villain
ous-accideota and incident* related of that bright,
particular star ofour union. By so doing, we should
only lurnish material for frightful dreams to our
readers, without amusing tiicm_jn the slightest de-
gree, unless they possess dispositions akin to the
South Sea cannibals. Were we publishing a dail/
journal, and bound to publish the infinilcsalmal items
of news from the golden State, we would have a

stereotyped farm something like the following :
Murders, Usual quantity.
Affrays, Innumerable.
Robberies, 1,000.000,000.
General Villainies, 999.
Unparallelled Atrocities 1 10.

This would be an average summary of events, which,
stereotyped, would save a heap of labor, besides tho
trouble of readings six columnpago of fine print to
induce a fit of the horrors.

The most important item of news by the last
steamer, is the wreck of the steamer Yankce Blade,
two day’s out from San Francisco. She had on
board 800 passengers, some 40 of whom arethought
to be lost. Tho circumstances attending the wreck
of this'vessel are suspicious, and the baseness of the
captain in abandoning his vessel soon after she
struck, deserves, and must receive the severest con.
dcmnalinn of the public. The facts go to show that
this perilling of some 800 lives, was a thing of dc-
sign. A band ol cutthroats were shipped as bonds
previoud Id the vessel's leaving San Francisco, and
their refusal to do duly, may be considered the im-
mediate canso of the disaster. The captain pul off
for the shore, about a mils distant, amid the wildest 1
confusion, and listing gained il. like a poltroon as
he was, never attempted to relieve his passengers on *
the -wreck. There,. deed* 1of violence were being
perpetrated, at which the bravest may well shudder.
No sooner had the captain departed, than the ruffian
crew before alluded to, armed to the teeth, began
a work of robbery aod death. More cruel Ilian the
threatening tea, these desperadoes look possession of
the vessel, and murdered every one that opposed
them. Ripping open the baggage, they took poa-
session of the money and valuables, and with their
Knims dsktro/vd Hie witnesses of their fiedillsh sets.

Meanwhile, some truer hearts than the captain,
manned two boats and assisted many pf the unfor.
Innate* to the shore. Before they were all landed,
(he steamer Goliah hove in sight and setting out her
boats, took off the survivors. A steamer was des-
patched to the relief of those on shore.

And-now you who are forever rating woman at

inferior to man, ponder this fuel and repeul in sack-
cloth and ashes: While this dastard captain, one
of the race superior, remember, was skulking man-
fully among the rocks ashore to escape his duty and
preserve a life that a decent dog would disdain to
live; While a band of cut-throats—lords of creation
also—were murdering and robbing the shipwrecked
passengers—a woman—oneof the inferior sex—was
disputing with the mad sea for (he possession of the
bodies of drowning mchendwomen! Many a stal-
wart, but strangled loid of creation did she rescue
from (he jaws of death and bear away up into tliq
sheltering rocks. Her labors were indefatigable; to
and from the shore she went, returning {each lime
with a half-drowned burden. Nor she alone: the
rescued women atifippcd off every garment that de-
cency could spare, anti Wrapped them oround the
bodies of half naked and shivering men. Thus, as
usual, woman, played the Good Samaritan, while
thingt ofthe raarfyjiae gender played robber tod
murderer, and priest and Lcvito 1

A monument in honor of the heroine of the wreck
of the Yankee Blade7 Folly-! Her deeds are more
durable than marble piles ! I
, Starvation. —Wo take the liberty to (oppose that

an honest man may starve considerably boloro he
snuffs obt the eighth commandment by acme rash
act. We try to b^.honest,but are awful thankful
that our neighbors' “ porta ties” arecarefully stowed
in their respective cellars. We do hope, they will
see that their hatchways ate secured every night.
There isno telling what a dcsp'ut man m\ght do.

Yesterday, nc went homo to dinner in tolerable
good humor with mankind generally and womankind
particularly,. We expected Mrs, Agitator bod fixed
upsomething nice. She met usat the door,looking
as stniling ss a basket of chips, and announced that
the vegetables were in order for dissection. We
look a look at the table, and (bit something very like
a chunk of lead thumping away at our left ribs.
The fact was, rile vegetables—potatoes were invisi-
ble. We hinted this in a very gentle manner lb
the lady aforesaid, when she bridled up and very
pertly informed us that potatoes were non ret incen-
tue; adding, indirectly, that—that—well no matter.

That' night we dreamed a troubled dream. In a
fit of desperation we thboghl that We bad felonious,
ly entered somebody’s cellar in search of potatoes.
We carried an ample bag, and groping shoot, fbund
the object of ouf search,and filling our bag, hastily
tamed to escape. Alas! the precious loud Wts too
plethoric for the breach through which we ehlercd.
Vainly wo tugged—ai for dear life—heard:a step-
full ■ hand laid heavily on our shoulder. Oh, shame!
caught in the very act! Hope shrieked and fled as
astrong hand-hurried us into tbb august presence of
offended Justice. Overwhelmed with the conscious-
ness of,guilt, wei plead guilty,and stood tremblingly
up toreceive sentence,
,Dfawing on his. black cap, the solemn looking

Judge delivered himself as follows:
“Misguided man! You,ere .brought before this

ffugaft tribunal, charged wilh invading the sanclu-
sry of your neighbor’s eelUr with felonhins intent,
and stand convicted, by confession. The heinous*nessoT your crime is manifest. In ■ vainglorious
moment,_irrogatipg to the right to appro-
priate to individual use certain necessaries of life
which to man of yonr calling are interdicted. The

THE TIOGA COUNTY AGITATOR.
■Qbalshinlitiet are not for you sndyour*.
draybemed Coi|ortt ha« decreed for the prink*
fbod leapexpensiAy.wtlioh untoward aeaeonf cfiuw
aß|ct,Flinty being graven on its seedtime!
im ia'Eromiseai .Hadyos been content wvthlhem
and coveted not your neighbor’s potatoes, I bad not
•had tinsenteime'of-the lawto ptoouunee,whicbT«r
that you he taken-fcoqi hanca, utd fkLwßb promt*-
«to flay’the piflnter, until ytfUr ey«* Eirilstick out
with fatness, your heart expand to the capacity of
those that beat under the mailedshirts of the knights
of the Round Table, and your waist equals in girth,
that of'the gallant FalstalTj'ahd msyyoar patronl

. ;.■■■
We awoke!

Literary Bccerd.
Wana.Cos* Journal—Fowlers &. Wells, 308

Broadway, New - York;—The November No. is on
•our table, brimming with practical, truth* and useful
information. Every family altould take this Jour-
nal and less medicine. The kw* of file end health
are rendered so plain that he,who reads, cannot fail
to understand.
. PnaiNoLooicst. Jousnst- (published by the
tame.) This monthly is a mine of knowledge in it-
self. No htati can keep thoroughly posted in the
progress of science nhd art unless be reads this pe-
riodlcsl. The publishers offer theke two Journals
and Life Illuitrated—a new paper, and the most
splendid paper weever saw—all, fbr the low price
of 83 per year ’. The ■ reading matter in either of
these works wonld make, in one year, a 93 volume
as books are aching. There can be no more profita-
ble investment, both for mind and purse. Subscrip-
tions received *t this office.

Pktxkson’s Msosrwt—The December No. is al.
ready onour tabic, and is oue af (he best number*
that bos reached us. Important improvements are
promised by the publisher for 1855, The reading
matter will be increased to 900 pages. Mrs. Ann
S. Stephens, the gifted authorof "Fashion and Fam-
ine," is one of the editors, snd writes exclusively
for it. It is afforded at the low prise ol[ (3 per an-
num, single copy, three copies 85,5 copies $7,50
snd eight copies fur $lO. The January No. begins
a new volume— subscribe now, ladies.

The Lectures. —We ere happy to announce that
Mrs. £, Oakxs Smith lias agreed to lecture in Wclla-
borough early in December. Mrs. Smith is one of
Ihc roost engaging lecturers in the United State*.
She is the author ofseveral popular works, aod ranks
among the first female Poets in America. One of
her poems, “ The Sinless Child," has been pro-
nounced a msslcr-piecc by the best English anp
American critics.

Her lot baa not been all sunshine; and whoever
looks into her face will sec there the unmistakable
traces of Care and Sorrow. She has been tried se.
verely, and her reverses have only served to develop
in her a true Womanhood. She is a worker, and as
such, intolerant of idleness. She has liberal views
of Woman's sphere and woman’s duties, yet can-
not be called an ultraist. ,

She will probably lecture two evenings. Subjects;
“ Woman Considered ss Inferior to Manand
“ Madam Roland and the French." Timely notice
will be given when (he day is fixed.

Glory Enough sSlM'icois,once the home of Doug
las, has gone anti-Nebraska by a rousing majority.
Tliia sweep* the last plank from nailer the traitor’s
feet, and bo swings suspended by a rope that never
breaks—Public Opinion. Michigan has likewise
elected a Republican Congressional delegation and
Governor. Huzxa! <

IT We can get no certain new* as to who is the
Governor elect of New York, np (a date. The
Tribune gives Seymour 3000 ahead,while the Times

and Herald, also two of the Albany papers make
Clark some 2UUU aneau. -Putt retara* act week.

U- Gov. Bigler has proclaimed Thursday, Nov
23d as a day of Thanksgiving.and prayer.

Eiciliiig Times til Italian*.
We nmke the following extracts from n

loner published in the Boston Atlae, doted
Lawrence City, Kansas Territory, Oct, 13:

Our party is expecting Ui he compelled to
fight, this afternoon, several Missourians, who
are coming up hese, os they any to drive us
into the river. They make pretensions to be
strong enough to do it; About a week since
they were hero for the same purpose, but our
party turned out armed with guns, pistols,
etc,, and showed the Missourians how strong
our party was. No fighting was done. The
Missourians retreated, and ever sinre that
lime they have been laboring'to get all their
forces together to destroy us ibis. P, M. Our
party have been busy nil this morning clean-'
ing their firearms, and practising shooting,
etc., and if ae are shot home this P. M. to
Massachusetts, at the point of bay oriel, you
will probably see os in Boston soon. Wo
will march in as ihe soldiers did, a.few years
since on their return from the bloody fields
of Mexico. ■I Considerable excitement was manifested
to-day by sonic members of our party, who
hod been nut to lonic at ihe country and were
successful in finding an abondnnee ofconl,.in
mines along on the banks of theKansas river.
Some of this coal, (and nearly a bushel is on
this table where I am writing, brought in to-
day by some of the exploring parly.) appears
la be of the best quality of-coal used in this
country, (United Stales.)

The great battle is over, (he smoke has
cleared away and the city is qiiiel.uiuisually
so, considering the circumstances.'of the day.
Our expectation* are oyer, as' far as danger
is concerned', ny one dead, nd one wounded,
all are well. The brave and Would be con-
sidered fearless Missnuriaas, have retired'
from the field of action. They came b«vo
this noon, and their number was so-small
that they considered if of no use to any
thing desperate.

The People’s Victory,
The Philadelphia bulletin complains that

some of the Whig papers claim Jydge Pol-
lock’s election as an exclusive Whig victory..
We are not of that number. AlthoughJudge PoLLoett is a Whig iq principle, and
was first nominated by that party, his election
was (He result of a fusion of all (he Oppon-
ents of l he present Sin(din'd Nations! Admin-
istrations, and is, t Here(ore, a
victory of the people ! ,We announced it as
stich in our, firsi.'issue After the election, and
Judge Pollock fiimse.if, in a speech at Mil-
'■>ri, on the evening of the 11th inst., said,
“he wished it (0,,1ie distinctly understood,
that although he Wqs! ’noW,' arid had been for
years, identihed With the Whig party, hie djtT
not claim his election'a? a 'Whig victory, Hut
as 'a tfiumjih nf'TftE People otter (He advb-
cates of,principles which they could pot Sane-
tioit of spppori." "’Ant} Having bden!elec(ed,
by’lhe Judge Pollock 'Will be (he
People's Gbvdrqbr,,instead of a, mere tout in
the bands of a cbfrupt partizan faction as
(hepresent Executive has been.—Telegraph.

- Balkon*! them.
T|S Chttbkee 'Georgian, published at Ma-

discourses sensibly on the
■tate’Wid cwses of public feeliog, North and
South; there is a want of reflec-
tion in many of the positions taken in regard
toNonhef tt'semimenr, and thanha Southern

truely -adviaed in reference to
tfb <r Geofgiah >* does hot admit that a

majority of the Northern people | are Abol.
ilionisls. It says : -

“ With no sort of justice can it be said
hat' opposition to the Nebraska territorial

AholiVion movement. In nine ca-
ses in ten it has resulted from what was re-
garded ns the impolicy of superseding a long-
established liw, Ihe terms of which had set-
tled the legal rights of the free Stales with
regard to ihe territory in question.

“We have no doubt of the fact, that all
the people of the free Slates are Free Sail-
ers, and just as naturally Free Soilers as
that we are the friends of the institution of
slavery. It Is a question of interest with
both, and, though it has been differently de-
cided North and South, we are as far from
believing that the Norjh decided wrang—-
lhut slavery would be .profitnbto, beneficial
(here —us We are from' bsievqtng that it is
hot peculiarly a’daptedlo ‘the climate, soil,
ant} productions of the South , This is the
trite basis of public opinion it ihe North
on the subject of slavery, "hat such nn
opinion can ever produce a crisis between
the free and slave Slates, invol .ing an aban-
donment of the Union, we dc not believe,
and as an illustration of (his view of the
subject we submit the opinionspf two prom-
inent men at the North, who mpy be proper-
ly regarded as expressing the Free Soil sen-
timent of their section. We cannot see why
the South may not tolerate the freedom of
such opinions, especially as they are strictly,
compatible with the protection which the
Constitution affords us, and with the princi-
ple of non-intervention,”

The opinions of Gen. Cass' and of Judge
Bronson are referred to show that men may
think " slavery a great social, and political
evil," and yet be in favor of Ihe South en-
joving every one of her constitutional rights.
The “ Georgian” then asks, with much
force:—

“ Why will the Southern Press persist in
misrepresenting Northern sentiment lo ihe
Southern people 7 What more does ihe
Souih ask then Freesoilism concedes, 1respect
for our rights in the Union and equality of
rights in the Territories 7’ We know there
ar people ol the North who hate slavery as
much ns some of our Southern friends re-
renlly lulled the Union ; hut we should also
know Dial they possess just about as much
ability lo give effect to their hatred. They
talk of not admitting any more slaves S'-ucs,
of moving the repeal of the fugitive slave
law ; but their efforts are utterly powerless.
The great mass of the Northern people will,
on future oecnsions, ns they have in the past,
prove themselves true and loyal to the Fed-
eral Constitution of our fathers, and it is
wieked, even in demagogues who live upon
sectional excitement, to wilfully abuse the
minds of Southern people with a contrary
impression.”

The “ Georgian” then wisely refers to
the past m show that most of the " specula-
rive cvuictiisinns ns to what the North will
do on the subject of slavery” are idle, and
that we should gather rhariry enough from
the pa<t to helievo that Southern, rights are
not seriously menaced or in any jeopardy.
Let patriots in all sections cultivate- and in-
culrnte a just toleration of opinion, and all
will be well.

Later From Europe.
Siege of Sevattopol not funehed.—Tux HaitianZatlrriei detlroyed.—Succetlful Ruttian tai(ie.

An Englith Lord captured.—Great rnmput about
Mr. Soule.
The progress nf affairs is thus summed up

by Ihe London Times; The bilest telegraph-
ic intelligence which has been received by the
French and Engli-h Governments is dated
from the Crimea ori the 20'h, October. At
that lime (he seige was gd{ng~on favorably.
Thn bombardment from theVrenches of the
besieging armies had been resumed nn Ihe
19th, with effect, bin Ihe eoetriv ifevqot repnr-

ted to have sustained ihe less of any'iessen-
tial part of the fortress. From the moment
that it was clearly ascertained that gevnsto.
poj could not be reduced, e»en from theI,sou'h
side and by land, (vjrltout the operations of a
regular seige, there ceased to be reason to be
surprised at the length of the proceedings.

It is stated from a private source, without
dale, that Ihe authorities at Sidney have
seized an American ship in the harbor there.
On board her were found eight brass guns,
also Russian colors, from which it was sur-
mised she was going u privateering.

Mr. Soule and his affairs are at present
exciting some interest in Europe.

The Queen-mother of Bavaria is dead, of
choleril, nl Munich. Prince Vincent, young-
est eon (a child) of the King of Naples, is
dead. ,

Solace for the Sorrowful.—Several
of the Southern Democratic presses are find-
ing a drop of comfort in the fuel that the
“ Konw Nothings” of Pennsylvania have as;

Bisled to elect, . Mr. Mott, Democrat, to the
office of Canal Commissioner, by a much
larger majority than Mr. Pollock received
for Governor ; and they come to the sage
conclusion that if these same persons had
“ nominated Bigler instead of Pollock he
would have been elected by'a much larger
plurality than (fiat by which Pollock is now
elected.” We had been laboring, under the
innocent delusion that it was a majority that
elected Pollock. The.same papers too, para*
ded Mr. Mott's declaration that he does out
belong to the.secret order, arid does not ap-

iheir objecis. The declaration is a
timely And altogether a safe one, now that
the election 1 is wee and Mr. Mott is . Canal
Commissioner for two years. But . the pith
of the mailer, is, that (he Democracy are not
at qll scandalized,in this case by the “ Know-
Nothings” support. 1| is only when the
“ vole for a Whig that they be-
come conspirators pnd deadly foes in liberty !

Well, well, who can begrudge this small mo-
dicum of consolation h Who con refuse a
glass of cool wafer to the parched lips of the
sick heart I—Nat. Intelligencer,

bushelsTof potatoes and
300 cords of wood, al this office, immediately.

Charge of Cruelty to Slaves.
Fanny Bmhh alias Mrs. Hinckley, whokeeps a house in St. Louis-St betweeti Bur.

gundy and Ramparts-sts., ska» charged onWednesday lasi,with torturing heir slaves. jtseems on Wednesday morning oneof the po.
licemen of the Second District was walking
down St. Louis at, when he waa startled bythe sudden appiearance of a negro woman
who rushed out of analter way perfectly ns!ked with the exception plece of blanketand on questioning her, she told the police!
man that she had fled to escape tbo cruel
treatment of her mistreat, who had stripped
her and was beating her when, she' brokefrom her and ran intoIhe street. Thepolice-
man took her to the guardTtouse. and on ex-
amining her, her body was found to be cot.
ered with lumps and scars, the effects of the
former whippings. She also staled that her
mistress Was in the habit of beating all her
slaves in the most cruel manner and men-
tioned a couple of slave boys whom she was
continually torturing by burning them with
red hot irons and sticking forks and other
pointed instruments into them. On.hearing
these statements Lieut, Monde immediately
made an affidavit got out a warrant and had
the woman arrested. When brought to thePolice office the accused indignantly denied
these allegations, and produced a boy and
upon whom no marks could be found. The
slave woman firsi'arrested however, reitera-
ted her statement, and said that the bova
were locked up in lhe.back yard, and no one
was permitted to see ihem. An officer was
dispatched to her house and soon returned
with the two boys, who did not appear to be
more than seven or eight years of age. On
stripping them they were found to be markon
in a number of places with the scars of fresh
and old burns, and punctured wouuda were
found in different parts of their bodies. The
accused was ordered to give security in :he
sum of 81 ,000 for her appearance for exam,
mat ion, which she immediately gave. The
slave boys and girl were sent lo the Parish
Prison.

Be il remembered that a slave cannot give
evidence against a while person. The arrest
we may safely affirm, is all that will ever be
heard of this circumstance.

The Creole, published qt New Orleans, ,s
a paper devoted lo sound moralsChristian,
ily and temperance"—and this journal indor-
ses a communication in its columns as “ of in-
terest not only to slave owners but to all who
value peace and good order, which recom-
mends that free and enslaved blacks be sub-

ject to the same police regulations as to nas-
ses. In ihe course of the communication
the following avowal leaks out.

“ Free negroes and Abolitionists are j

curse to any community, and are annually
depreciating by their example and influence,
the value rf the slave population, both of bo
city atjd adjacent country. 1’

Here we have it; the Abolitionists are
making themselves felt in New Orleans, ano
depreciating the value of the slave popula-
tion 1 What an avowal! Cfl ria !

In the same moral and religious commu.
nication gleams ihe following evangelical
bit ;

“ I shall have occasion to refer to this suo-
jecl in connection.with the schools and chur-
ches that have been established by and nr
the osevof tjte black population, and iaouire
b\ what law slaves are permitted to attend
the former. There are evils in our minds
which requite correction, and these are ot
that class."

*■ P" 1 out the liuhi” if von can.
The same pious print praising a gun -not)

in New Orleans says, “the subject of life
arms is one of lively interest espicially 'o me
|ieople of the southwest.” Are not “ rea hot
irons and sticking forks” of equally ivety
interest T— N. Y. Tribune.
The Holder* of Janes’ QMt Tick-

efa
Will be glad to learn that this great enter-

prise has At last been, consummated. The
committee have-distributed the gifts by means
of uniform envelopes, containing orders tor

the prizes. , These envelopes hare been
thoroughly mingled together, and nuniwreo
by the ctunmhlee, Every person holding
tickets is requested to send them in immedi-
ately, accompanied by a full sized, pre-pntd
envelope, containing their address in full, in
which will be forwarded their “drawn en-
velope,” detailing their prize and the means
of getting it. Letters should be aodres-t-a
ns formerly, to “The Committee of Jones
Gift Enterprise, New York,”—pre-paio in-

variably I
Now is lhe exciting moment—Who nas

got the 840,000 Panloscope t The §25,000
farm? The 812,000 bou.-eT The Carriage,
Pianos, &c., &c,, 1 Who jtas made a tor-
tune ? And who has drawn a bonk lis the
exciting question. Keep cool, friends— »d
must not expect to be the lucky ones—seno
in your tickets—and a few daya will deter-
mine.

There pre still remaining unsold in the
hands of the “ Committee," a.few’ hundrea
tickets, which, with their corresponding
“drawn envelopes" will be sold to any per-
sons applying immediately, at the following
rates:'eleven tickets for $lO, twenty-tit®
tickets for $2O, fifty tickets for $4O ! and so
in' proportion. Here is eg rare chance tor
investment, and immediate return. If any
money is received after these “ drawn envel-
opes" are all sold, it will be refunded with a
p.resent of the book of California Adventures.
Who shall be the lucky one I Who gets the
farm 1

Curb fob Ratti-b Shake Bite.—The
Norfolk JVewa says ;

“ Mr. Solomon Buffington of Jackson
County, Va„ was recently billen by a rattle-
snake, but upon drinking a quart or two of
whiskey, was relieved from the fatal tenden-
cies of the poison.

We are not surprised. We shoujd think
it would. We only wonder that any effect
should be produced by so wepk a poison as
that of n rattle snake upon any one who
could lake a quart of whiskey at a dose.—
However, it is a principle in inedical practice
to counteract the effpcls of q weaker by a
stronger poison.

“ Wht isa newspaper like a tooth-brush t
—D’ye give it up V’ “ Because every one
should have one of his own, and not be bor-
orwmjj his neighbor’s.” ■ •


